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Turkish military and Islamic groups invasion in Northeast Syria: 

On October 9, 2019 the Turkish army with islamic allies started an offensive targeting 

mainly the area between Sere Kaniye (Ras al Ain) and Tell Abiad. SDF in turn started to 

defend it. After few hours a massive displacement of population started toward south 

areas of Hasake, Raqqa, Ein issa and Tel Tamir. Below the detailed report day by day 

with photos and the casualties recorded. 
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Hassakeh IDP-accomodation 
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•  The displaced people problem became bigger after the INGOs had to leave NES, 
and those work remotely most of them cannot have good access, the other problem 
is that the GOS has raised the flag of Syria in some schools which host IDPs, 
according to the Code of Conduct most NGOs are pending on, they should not work 
under any National flag, to make sure that everyone has access who is in need. 
That’s why some INGOs even had to stop their services just with local staff.  
 

• As it was expected, this evening KRC team had to leave the Hospital in Tal Tamer  

due to the conflict around the town in Manajir and Alyia Silos area around on the 
M4 east Tal Tamer. Some hours later we decided to go back with a smaller team to at 
least keep on running the Emergency Room to be able to stabilize the patients, else 
there would be no chance to reach to the wounded and the injured people in the area 
of the conflict and Ras Al Ein. The problem remains that the referral pathway will be 
too long distances to refer to another hospital, at least for some cases. So, our teams 
are monitoring the situation closely and go back with the full capacity (as Operation 
Theater) as soon as possible. 
In the late evening it was reported that SDF took the control of both areas east Tal 
tamer. 
 
Usually the hospital where serving the population in and around Tal Tamr which is 
around 50.000 people. Since the 9th of October we treated 320 war related injuries, 
we had 62 death cases (including death by arrival). We referred 143 cases to other 
hospitals and had 9 ambulances in constant service. 
 

• GOS didn’t enter the town of Tal Tamir but was only in Al-Aghebesh  

 

 
Dead person by arrival - Tal Tamr Hospital  

https://goo.gl/maps/R657h2iGBJyeyJQ19
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/36%C2%B041'20.4%22N+40%C2%B011'44.5%22E/@36.6992803,40.1112219,11z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x0!8m2!3d36.689!4d40.19569?hl=en
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/36%C2%B035'49.4%22N+40%C2%B006'19.4%22E/@36.6690303,39.7029641,10z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x0!8m2!3d36.597054!4d40.105392?hl=en
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/36%C2%B038'43.0%22N+40%C2%B020'35.0%22E/@36.6469327,40.3271169,13z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x0!8m2!3d36.64528!4d40.34306?hl=en
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• Ein Issa camp was dramatically change today as a lot of ISIS cells showed up to 
attack and burn the tents, the camp is out of service since yesterday. 

 

 

Civilian casualties since the 9th of October– starting the Turkish invasion- recorded by 
KRC team 

Dead:  42 in total recorded by KRC of them, male and female in Ras al Ain and Maabada. 
Many of the Dead could not be registered due to distortion and there is a number that KRC 
could not record. From the massacre of the civilian convoy 6 victims has been registered, in 
orange below, on the 11 certified. 

Injured and shocked: 145 registered by KRC. From the massacre of the civilian convoy, in 
orange below, 50 injured has been registered, on the 74 certified.  
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Series Name Gender Age Place of residence Type of injury Casualties Date 

1 Hamid Riyad Male 23 Qamishlo 
Wound in 

shoulder 
  09/10/2019 

2 

Rojin 

Mohammad 

Hani 

Female 18 Keyl Hasnak shrapnel in thigh   09/10/2019 

3 
Ahmad 

Othman 
Male 24 chil agha 

Wound and 

shrapnel in arm 
  09/10/2019 

4 

Alih 

ALhassafi 

Saeed 

Male 32 chil agha shrapnel in arm   09/10/2019 

5 

Basel 

Moudar 

ALhamdal 

Male 20 Serekaniye Multiple shrapnel   09/10/2019 

6 

Yousef 

Mohammad 

Alih Anz 

Male 28 

Western 

neighborhood in 

Qamishlo 

shrapnel   09/10/2019 

7 Turkiya Hajji Female 16 Qamishlo shrapnel in head   09/10/2019 

8 
Abdulghani 

delf 
Male 15 Qamishlo Injury in head   09/10/2019 

9 Majid Hamo Male 37 Qamishlo shrapnel in ankle   09/10/2019 

10 Jamil Hamo Male 50 Qamishlo 

shrapnel in the 

behind section of 

theigh 

  09/10/2019 

11 
Hussien 

Hamo 
Male 10 Qamishlo shrapnel in head   09/10/2019 

12 
Abdulghani 

Hamo 
Male 17 Qamishlo 

shrapnel in the 

behind section of 

theigh 

  09/10/2019 

13 

Juliet 

Yaqoub 

Nicola 

Female 30 Qamishlo shrapnel in back   09/10/2019 

14 
Fadi Sabri 

Habsono 
Male 32 Qamishlo 

shrapnel in belly 

and back 
  09/10/2019 

15 

Mohammad 

Haj Qadur 

Ismael 

Male   
Matlaka village/Gire 

sipi 
  Martyred 09/10/2019 

16 
Rabiea 

Ismael 
Female   

Matlaka village/Gire 

sipi 
  Martyred 09/10/2019 

17 
Akram 

yousef 
Male   Qamishlo   Martyred 09/10/2019 

18 Dalil Mousa Male 32 

Western 

neighborhood / 

Qamishlo 

    09/10/2019 

19 
Basel Matar 

Mohammad 
Male 19 Serekaniye shrapnel in body   09/10/2019 

20 

Yehya 

Ibrahim 

Aljasem 

Male 25 Derbasiye 
shrapnel and 

neck injury 
  09/10/2019 

21 

Ahmad 

Khodr 

Dandar 

Male   
Ashmia village/ 

Kobani 
    09/10/2019 

22 

Mohammad 

Ahmad 

Aljasm 

Male   
Beshioukh village 

Kobani 
    09/10/2019 

23 
Shahin Omar 

Kersh 
Male   

Ashmia village / 

Kobani 
    10/10/2019 
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24 
Ali Moustafa 

Moustafa 
Male   Tabqa Multiple shrapnel   10/10/2019 

25 
Ammar abdu 

Altaym 
Male 18 Serekaniye   Martyred 10/10/2019 

26 

Ahmad 

Mohammad 

Altaym 

Male 24 Serekaniye   Martyred 10/10/2019 

27 

Bashshar 

Ahmad 

Sanjar 

Male 19 Serekaniye   Martyred 10/10/2019 

28 

Ahmad 

Jasem 

Alabed 

Male 21 Serekaniye   Martyred 10/10/2019 

29 

Ezzeldeen 

Abdulaziz 

Mohammad 

Male 18 Serekaniye   Martyred 10/10/2019 

30 Ibrahim Ali Male 39 Serekaniye 
Gun shot in 

humerus 
  10/10/2019 

31 
Abdulaziz 

Jasem 
Male 35 Serekaniye Abdomen injury   10/10/2019 

32 

Khalaf 

Aboud 

Alkhaled 

Male 55 Serekaniye Head shot Martyred 10/10/2019 

33 
Abdulghani 

Bashir 
Male 16 

Qedurbeck / 

Qamishlo 
shrapnel in head   10/10/2019 

34 
Dalil 

Abdulhalim 
Male 30 Qamishlo Leg broken   10/10/2019 

35 
Serdar 

Yousef 
Male 30 Qamishlo Opened abdomen   10/10/2019 

36 
Ibrahim 

Mamdouh 
Male 39 Qamishlo shrapnel in arm   10/10/2019 

37 Bahoz Saeed Male 38 Qamishlo Arm broken   10/10/2019 

38 
Qaymet 

Mousa 
Female 45 Qamishlo 

shrapnel in the 

right shoulder 
  10/10/2019 

39 
Amina 

Mardini 
Female 73 

Qedurbeck / 

Qamishlo 

shrapnel in the 

abdomen 
Martyred 10/10/2019 

40 

Mahmoud 

Ahmad 

Alhamawi 

Male 19 Himo / Qamishlo     10/10/2019 

41 
Hamed 

Hawas 
Male 40 Terbesipiye     10/10/2019 

42 

Jankin 

Ahmad 

Mourad 

Female 35 
Qamishlo / swes 

canal neighborhood 
Opened abdomen   10/10/2019 

43 
Abdulkarim 

Aleid 
Male 28 chil agha     10/10/2019 

44 

Mohammad 

Yousef 

Hussien 

Male 11 
Qedurbeck / 

Qamishlo 
  Martyred  10/10/2019 

45 
Sarah yousef 

Hussien 
Female 8 

Qedurbeck / 

Qamishlo 
Feet amputation   10/10/2019 
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46 
Ahmad Abu 

Rana 
Male   

Qedurbeck / 

Qamishlo 
  Martyred 10/10/2019 

47 
Sozdar Ali 

Biro 
Male 37 Serekaniye 

Left arm fracture 

/ gunshot 
  10/10/2019 

48 

Ramadan 

Jasim 

Tuhaini 

Male 60 Serekaniye 
Broken legs and 

left forearm 
  10/10/2019 

49 
Eidan Sheikh 

Ahmad 
Male 60 Kobani   Martyred 11/10/2019 

50 

Dilgesh 

Mahmoud 

Mohammad 

Male 15 Qamishlo shrapnel   11/10/2019 

51 

Dalil 

Abdulmajid 

Ali 

Male 26 Qamishlo Multiple shrapnel   11/10/2019 

52 

Bedran 

Rakan 

Mahmou 

Male 35 Qamishlo shrapnel   11/10/2019 

53 

Daysam 

Emad 

Sulieman 

Male 13 
Tel ziwan \ 

Terbesipiye 

shrapnel in the 

head 
  11/10/2019 

54 

Majed 

Mohmmad 

Sultan 

Albakr 

Male 40 Serekaniye 
Wounds in the 

head 
  11/10/2019 

55 
Abdulmajeed 

Koni 
Male 50 Serekaniye 

Wounds in the 

head 
  11/10/2019 

56 Idrees Seydo Male 5 Serekaniye Shock   11/10/2019 

57 
Amina Abdu 

Sheikhi 
Female 55 Serekaniye 

Gun shot in left 

foot 
  11/10/2019 

58 
George 

Abdulahad 
Male 64 Serekaniye 

shrapnel in the 

back 
  11/10/2019 

59 
Maso'ud Ali 

Mahdi 
Male 35 Qamishlo 

Injury in 

abdomen and 

head 

  11/10/2019 

60 

Hussien 

Sulieman 

Ibrahim 

Male 60 Qamishlo   Martyred 11/10/2019 

61 Hajji Hussien Male 70     Martyred 11/10/2019 

62 

Dakhil 

Mohammad 

alHussien 

Male 55 Serekaniye 
shrapnel in chest 

/ traumas 
  11/10/2019 

63 
Qais 

Alsheikh 
Male 15 Serekaniye   Martyred 11/10/2019 

64 
Mohammad 

Ali Othman 
Male 26 Qamishlo 

shrapnel in the 

back 
  11/10/2019 

65 
Mohammad 

Barho Fares 
Male 60 Serekaniye Heart attack   11/10/2019 

66 

Ali 

Mahmoud 

Hussien 

Male 30 Serekaniye Tumor in leg   11/10/2019 
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67 
Mohammad 

Khalil Khalaf 
Male 24 Serekaniye Shock   11/10/2019 

68 

Fryal 

Abdulrahman 

Alfaraj 

Female 26 Serekaniye Shock   11/10/2019 

69 
Eyad thaki 

Hajji 
Male 20 Serekaniye Shock   11/10/2019 

70 

Hasan 

Sulieman 

Alali 

Male 50 Qamishlo   Martyred 11/10/2019 

71 

Habib 

Bashshar 

Hbbo 

Male   Qamishlo Leg amputation   11/10/2019 

72 Watan Amro Male 24 Kobani   Martyred 11/10/2019 

73 
Fadi Adel 

Ibrahim 
Male 36 Qamishlo   Martyred 11/10/2019 

74 

Hussien 

Ibrahim 

Kasho 

Male 50 Qamishlo   Martyred 11/10/2019 

75 Fadel Saleh Male 45 Serekaniye   Martyred 11/10/2019 

76 Hajji Yaser Male   Qamishlo   Martyred 11/10/2019 

77 
Jalal Esmat 

Omar 
Male 25 Himo/Qamishlo   Martyred 11/10/2019 

78 
Maso'ud 

Sheikh Hamd 
Male   Matin/Kobani   Martyred 11/10/2019 

79 
Eidan Sheikh 

Jaradeh 
Male   Matin/Kobani   Martyred 11/10/2019 

80 

Mohammad 

Youcef 

Gharbo 

Male 13 Qamishlo   Martyred 11/10/2019 

81 

Sulieman 

Abbas 

Shaker 

Male   Qamishlo   Martyred 11/10/2019 

82 Fadel Taqtaq Male 45 Qamishlo 
shrapnel in the 

left thigh 
  11/10/2019 

83 Hasan Naser Male 40 Qamishlo shrapnel in chest   11/10/2019 

84 
Dadvik 

Naziyan 
Female 25 Qamishlo Broken leg   11/10/2019 

85 
Eiman Hajji 

Sharif 
Female 22 Qamishlo   Martyred 12/10/2019 

86 
Jamal Sheikh 

Ali Tarboush 
Male 26 Serekaniye 

Multiple shrapnel 

in both legs and 

abdomen 

  12/10/2019 

87 

Dldar 

Abdulkarim 

Dawood 

Male   
KRC member/ 

Serekaniye 
Injury in the head   12/10/2019 

88 
Mahjoub 

Sa'ud Hsso 
Male   

KRC member / 

Serekaniye 
shrapnel   12/10/2019 

89 
Imam 

Ibrahim 
Male 24 Qamishlo   Martyred 12/10/2019 
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90 Fadel Bozan Male   Serekaniye   Martyred 12/10/2019 

91 
Havreen 

Khalaf 
Female 33 

Qamishlo road - 

Raqqa 
  Martyred 12/10/2019 

92 
Abdulkarim 

Haj Khalil 
Male 71 Kobani   Martyred 12/10/2019 

93 
Mohmmad 

Abdul samad 
male 22 Serekaniye   Martyred 12/10/2019 

94 

Ammar 

Abdullah 

Abdu 

Male 11 Serekaniye Injury in head   12/10/2019 

95 

Khaola 

Mohammad 

Matar 

Female 20 Serekaniye Shock   12/10/2019 

96 
Hanan 

Sheikh Ali 
Female 20 Serekaniye Shock   12/10/2019 

97 
Salah Saeed 

Hamk 
Male 25 Derek   Martyred 12/10/2019 

98 
Dani Brno 

Hanna 
Male 26 Derek Both feet broken   12/10/2019 

99 
Nawwaf 

Shukri Ali 
Male 40 Qamishlo shrapnel in head   12/10/2019 

100 DlSher Arab Male 20       13/10/2019 

101 

Nsreen 

Mesto 

Maashooq  

Female 38 Gire sipi Shrapnel   13/10/2019 

102 
Adam 

Ahmad 
Male 16 Serekaniye Burns   13/10/2019 

103 Jwan Zelfo Male 25 Amuda Shrapnel   13/10/2019 

104 
Mneefa 

Saaed Jumaa  
Female 43 Gire sipi Shrapnel   13/10/2019 

105 

Rasheed 

Muhammad 

Muhammad 

Male 24 Amuda Shrapnel   13/10/2019 

106 Berman Female   Amuda 
Injury in the left 

thigh 
  13/10/2019 

107 

Talal 

Muhammad 

AlHwar 

Male 50 Terbesipiye 
Injury in the right 

forearm 
  13/10/2019 

108 

Kawa 

Sulaiman 

Hajo 

Male 42   Shrapnel   13/10/2019 

109 
Mirfet 

Ahmad 
Female 35 Terbesipiye Trauma   13/10/2019 

110 

Saeed 

Muhammad 

Saeed 

Male   Tel Tamr   Martyred 13/10/2019 

111 
Aaqeeda 

Othman 
Female   Girke Lage   Martyred 13/10/2019 

112 

Fayz 

Mahmoud 

Baqi 

Male   Serekaniye   Martyred 13/10/2019 
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113 DlSoz Kute Female 22 

Tel Tamr/ North 

Press Agency 

Journalist 

    13/10/2019 

114 

Abdulkareem 

Youssef 

Abdullah  

Male 30 Tel Hamees Shrapnel   13/10/2019 

115 
Alan Youssef 

Abdullah 
Male 19 Tel Hamees Shrapnel   13/10/2019 

116 

Bashar 

Ahmad 

Ibrahim  

Male 22   
Injury in the right 

hand 
  13/10/2019 

117 

Jazya 

Hussein 

Hwarny 

Female 63 Gire sipi Shrapnel   13/10/2019 

118 
Muna Naser 

Sananeek 
Female 45 Girke Lage 

Shrapnel in the 

head and the 

right hand 

  13/10/2019 

119 Saad Ahmad Male   
HAWAR Agency 

Journalist 
  Martyred 13/10/2019 

120 
Muhammad 

Aknji 
Male   

ANHA Agency 

Journalist 
    13/10/2019 

121 Arseen Jakso Male   
Farat Agency 

Journalist 
    13/10/2019 

122 Amel yunes Female   Sterk TV Journalist     13/10/2019 

123 Birjan Yeldz  Female   Journalist     13/10/2019 

124 

Abdulrasheed 

Muhammad 

Muhammad 

Male   Journalist     13/10/2019 

125 Loai  Male 18 Tel Tamr/ Nurse 
Injury in the left 

foot 
  13/10/2019 

126 Swar Khesho Male 22 
Hassakh/ 

Ambulance driver 

Injury in the left 

hand and leg 
  13/10/2019 

127 

Muhammad 

Hussein 

Khalil 

Male 55       13/10/2019 

128 

Mhrajan 

Nwaf 

Sulaiman 

Male 50 Amuda 
Injury in the left 

leg 
  13/10/2019 

129 
Youssef Jasm 

Habib 
Male 18 Serekaniye 

Shrapnel in the 

foot and burning 

the face 

  13/10/2019 

130 
George 

Abdulahad 
male 20 Tel Hamees 

shrapnel in legs 

and the left han-

burns 

  13/10/2019 

131 
hawas ali al 

hussen 
male 28 til kocher leg broken   13/10/2019 

132 ahmad salih male 25   
injuries in head 

and leg 
  13/10/2019 

133 
mahmoud 

kheder nawaf 
male 18   

injuries in the left 

leg and hand-

head injury 

  13/10/2019 
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134 

ezzeldeen 

mahmoud 

yousif 

male 62   shrapnel in body martyred 13/10/2019 

135 

muzeffer 

mahmoud 

yousif 

male 45   
shrapnel in head 

and the right leg 
  13/10/2019 

136 

taha 

mahmoud 

yousif 

male 38   shrapnel in body   13/10/2019 

137 
numan 

ahmed 
male 42   

shrapnel in the 

left shoulder 
  13/10/2019 

138 
behiya 

shekho 
Female 38   

shrapnel in the 

abdomen 
  13/10/2019 

139 rojin   Female 39   
shrapnel in the 

abdomen 
  13/10/2019 

140 
abdul jabbar 

jasim 
male 37 chil agha shrapnel in legs     13/10/2019 

141 
abdul rashid 

muhammad 
male 25 amuda 

shrapnel in the 

abdomen and leg 
  13/10/2019 

142 
abdul karim 

yousif 
male 30 Tel Hamees 

shrapnel in 

abdomen and the 

right shoulder 

  13/10/2019 

143 
abdul rahman 

ahmad hadi 
male 45 Tel Hamees Head shot   13/10/2019 

144 evin haji Female 45 Amuda shrapnel in body   13/10/2019 

145 
alaa 

muhammad  
male 23 Serekaniye 

fragments in 

body 
  13/10/2019 

146 
abdul qadir 

faris 
male 20 chil agha fragment in head   13/10/2019 

147 
nisreen 

mesho 
Female 39 tirbe sipiye 

injury in the 

shoulder 
  13/10/2019 

148 
jamil ahmad 

al ahmad 
male 65 Kobani 

fragments in 

head 
  13/10/2019 

149 
rojhilat 

yeldiz 
Female 22 Kobani 

fragments in 

head 
  13/10/2019 

150 
muhammad 

hussein resho 
male   Journalist 

fragments in 

body 
martyred 13/10/2019 

151 
khaled khalil 

al eid 
male 60 Tel Hamees 

fragments in 

body 
  13/10/2019 

152 
talal yousif al 

abdallah 
male 19   

fragments in 

body 
  13/10/2019 

153 munifa sayed  Female 44   
fragments in 

body 
  13/10/2019 

154 
alaa salim 

hassan 
male 20 Serekaniye burns   13/10/2019 

155 
nawaf etallah 

sabah 
male 28 Serekaniye fragment in leg   13/10/2019 

156 
ammar 

ahmad osman 
male 19 Serekaniye burns in legs   13/10/2019 
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157 
hayez adel al 

aubyed  
male 30 Serekaniye 

leg broken - 

burns 
  13/10/2019 

158 huner ahmad Male   rudaw tv journalist     13/10/2019 

159 dilsoz dildar Male   
north press agency 

journalist 
    13/10/2019 

160 perjan yeldiz Male   
ANHA Agency 

Journalist 
    13/10/2019 

161 rojeen akin Female   
ANHA Agency 

Journalist 
    13/10/2019 

162 
emina salim 

esmail 
Female 46 Serekaniye 

fragments in legs 

and hands 
  13/10/2019 

163 beshir ayed  Male 40 Serekaniye 
fragments in 

body 
  13/10/2019 

164 

fayz 

muhammad 

khalil 

Male 30 Serekaniye 
fragments in 

body 
  13/10/2019 

165 

munteha 

muhammad 

selim 

Female 34 Serekaniye 
fragments in 

body 
  14/10/2019 

166 

abdallah 

ahmad 

suleman 

male 26   Shock   14/10/2019 

167 
shivan abdul 

bari eliko 
male 26 chil agha 

fragments in 

body 
martyred 14/10/2019 

168 

rewend 

haitham 

iskan 

Male 18 Derbasiye 
fragments in 

body 
  14/10/2019 

169 
yasin al 

khedir 
male 12 menbij 

fragments in 

body 
  15/10/2019 

170 

kamla al 

muhammad 

kher 

Female 40 menbij 
fragments in the 

right leg 
  15/10/2019 

171 
wefa al 

khedir 
Female 28 menbij Abdomen injury   15/10/2019 

172 
ruqaya al 

safri 
Female 13 menbij leg broken   15/10/2019 

173 
razan al 

mousa 
Female 5 menbij fragments in legs   15/10/2019 

174 
ebrahim al 

mousa 
male 3 menbij 

fragmen in the 

left leg 
  15/10/2019 

175 ali al mousa male 11 menbij fragments in legs   15/10/2019 

176 
mouhammad 

al mousa 
male 10 menbij 

fragment in the 

left leg 
  15/10/2019 

177 
nermeen al 

ali 
Female 18 menbij broken bones   15/10/2019 

178 amsha khedir Female 14   Shock   15/10/2019 

179 

muhammad 

hameed 

muhammad 

Male 13 Serekaniye burns   15/10/2019 

180 
abdul karim 

ebrahim 
Male 18   burns   15/10/2019 
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181 
rezan al 

mousa 
Female 5 menbij fragments in legs   15/10/2019 

182 rezan al safri Female 5 menbij 
fragments in 

head 
  15/10/2019 

183 
bedriya al 

safri 
Female 13 menbij leg broken   15/10/2019 

184 
ebrahim 

abdullah 
Male 43 menbij 

fragments in the 

left leg 
  15/10/2019 

185 
muhammad 

al mousa 
Male 10 menbij 

fragments in the 

left leg 
  15/10/2019 

186 
rabeya al ali 

al khedir 
Female 18 menbij 

fragments in the 

left hand 
  15/10/2019 

187 
fayad haj 

osman  
Male 38 Kobani gun shoot   15/10/2019 
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14th of October,2019 

• As it was expected, the number of the victims of the civilian convoy, bombed yesterday 
in Ras Al Ain, increased after they were referred to Tell Tamer  (S. Legerin Hospital) 
and then to Qamishlo and Hasake Hospitals, in the list below the new casualties are 
added. 

• Ein Issa camp is without services since yesterday, except for the only Health Point 
where KRC medical team is working with very limited capacity. During the chaos, 25 
unaccompanied minors where evacuated by NGOs together with the UN to Raqqa city 
where they are now being supported in a NGO CFS.  

• The  remaining of the INGOs left this morning through Semalka-Peshkhabour gate 
after the Syrian government showed up: “We have made difficult decisions, staying 
until the last minute. Of key NGO bases, Kobane was the first to have completed the 
withdrawal of the staff and the suspension of activities and it was hit with heavy 
activity just a day after. Ein Issa escalated significantly after assessments were made 
the day before to withdraw all international staff and relocate to coordination of 
activities to Raqqa. Today, we are leaving Amuda, Tel Tamer, Hasekeh city with, at 
least Tel Tamer, witnessing presence of GoS just hours after the last NGO started 
moving”. 

• For the Kurdish Red Crescent; all activities will continue in all the areas without open 
conflict and KRC will get the support from the partners remotely, mainly inside of the 
camps: AL Hol, Areesha, Roj, Newroz. 

• KRC announced (The Kurdish Red Crescent is continuing and will continue its activities 
in all the camps (Al-Hol, Areesha, Roj, Newroz, Ain Issa). And all the health clinics and 
hospitals that are supporting in all cities. A special team is working on the current 
emergency situation to monitor and document the casiualties , and coordinate the 
humanitarian work). Also Trauma Stabilization points and Ambulance services will 
continue. 

• GoS movement:    

1. GoS reinforcements were observed as heading towards frontline areas after 
reaching Tal Tamer Sub-District. Furthermore, GoS have been observed as 
moving a number of forces between Tall Tamer/ Ras Al Ain road. 

2. GoS ground troops were observed about 20 km north of Al Tabqah City  and 
continuing in a northerly trajectory, towards Kobane with the intention of 
preventing further OAG advances. 

3. Furthermore, it is confirmed that GoS forces arrived in Tell Tamer and entered 
the town.  

4. Overnight, the situation in Menbij and Kobane was reported as calm, though 
reports indicate that GoS forces will move into the aforementioned cities in the 
next few hours, while it is reported that TAF forces have reinforcements on the 
other side of the Turkish border from Menbij and Ain Al Arab/Kobane. 

5. GoS elements have arrived in the towns of Ein Issa. 

 

 

https://goo.gl/maps/bSFxc7PQx34DeKxD6
https://goo.gl/maps/eurUfqZn1RwSsTqJ8
https://goo.gl/maps/R657h2iGBJyeyJQ19
https://goo.gl/maps/kwvmUwpGKWnTBqwH7
https://goo.gl/maps/bSFxc7PQx34DeKxD6
https://goo.gl/maps/eurUfqZn1RwSsTqJ8
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KRC Statement on the Impact of the withdrawal of international INGOs and continued 
attacks by Turkey 
 
After the agreement between the Syrian Government and the SDF all international NGOs had 
to withdraw their international staff and have no access anymore to the region and also the 
situation got unpredictable with turkey as a NATO partner. At the same time the impact on the 
humanitarian situation is disastrous. Services for newly displaced people and already 
overburdened IDP/Refugee Camps decreased to a critical minimum. The IDP/Refugee camps 
are now left with extremely limited support. The coordination among remaining local NGOs 
and UN Organizations is poor and if support is provided there is duplication while at the same 
time big gaps in critical services such as shelter, drinking water and food.  The coordination 
for the Emergency response is extremely difficult after all international NGOs also withdrew 
their essential expat staff this morning. Right now, KRC is the ONLY humanitarian Aid 
Organization providing direct Emergency Response on ground. Meanwhile, Turkey does not 
accept us as a neutral humanitarian aid organization and breaks international humanitarian 
law by targeting our ambulances and health point. By time of writing this statement the Turkish 
troops have nearly reached Tal Tamr. The chance that the hospital becomes a target itself is 
high. We are monitoring the situation very close, in order to re-allocate the team and the 
patients. 
We will continue our activities in all six camps and all health clinics and hospitals that are 
supporting in all cities. We will continue to monitor and documentation of the wounded and 
martyrs. We also assist the newly displaced people and coordinating the humanitarian support. 
In the best case this will end up in a massive escape towards Iraq (and than Europe), in the 
worst we experience a genocide. We need NOW the help of the international communities! 

- We need NOW turkey to stop the invasion and to accept Syrian territory! 

- We need NOW the access for international humanitarian Aid Organizations! 

- We need NOW the support of all democratic nations who accepts the human rights to 

stop this! 

We consider Europe as well as USA and Russia as responsible to end this massacre 
immediately! 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Picture by Rojava Information Center 
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13th of October,2019 

• At the early morning, the Turkish air forces were flying very closely over Ein Issa camp 
which lead to fear between all the IDPs and Refugees inside of it. After that, around 10 
am some families left, including ISIS families from the annex section. As the fight was 
coming so close, the security team of the camp and the self-administration announced 
that they were not able anymore to control it.  

Kurdish Red Crescent, which is the main health responder in the camp, had to leave 
as well due to security issues, and other actors left. There was burn of tents in the 
annex section and ISIS supporter were carrying weapons with them (seems they had 
it before). After few hours the Asaysh was able to go back to Einissa check point while 
the IDPs went to Tilelsemin village, south of Einissa.  

• Tow ambulances of the health Department were kidnapped on the road to Tell Abiad 
and no other information about them reached as so far.  

• Turkish backed forces took control of Mabruka Camp during the afternoon. 
Reportedly, there were about 15 IDP families still in the camp at the time. 

• Around 4 pm, a Turkish airstrike impacted the center of Sere Kaniye- Ras Al 
Ain town, which was at the time densely populated. The attack caused 11 deaths and 
74 injuries at least, among them civilians and reportedly a number of international 
journalists, but we think the number of the victims will increase because there were a 
lot of several injuries. Those people were from all NES area community, heading to 
the city to show solidarity with SDF. All were referred to Tel Tamir (S. Legerin 
Hospital) which was already full so our team had to refer them to Hasake national 
hospital and Qamishlo hospital. 

• At the late night between 11-12 pm, there was bombing on a TSB managed by the 
health department of NES in Asadiya village 15 km south Ras Al Ain, as a resuly the 
2 paramedic were heavily injured with one ambulance driver, they were referred to 
Tiltemir hospital then To Hasake. 

 

12th of October, 2019: 

 

• Kobane was strongly target since the night. The main hospital was out of the service 
for three hours beacasue of close bombing that caused damage. Massive 
displacemet was recorded. 

• An explosion occurred in front of Al-Hasakeh Central Prison, No casualties or 
escapes were recorded. 

• Around 7- 7:15 am the Trauma Stabilization Point (TSP) set up by KRC in Salihiye 
village, south of Ras Al Ain, has been hit by what we believe was an airstrike. The 
TSP was temporarily placed there to support injured persons, 15 minutes away from 
the front line of RAA. Two KRC staff were injured. Four patients where inside of the 
TSP but they were not further injured and the staff referred them to Tel Tamer 
hospital. Two ambulances have been damaged.  Both them and staff were clearly 
displaying KRC logo. KRC staff on the ground report that the airstrike was not nearby 

https://goo.gl/maps/11x1CKd8q15WGxrb7
https://goo.gl/maps/jnUzi3ejFqCSKvFq7
https://goo.gl/maps/jnUzi3ejFqCSKvFq7
https://www.google.com/maps/place/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x154baec4c771b32b:0xd16a6cbafb65fbc3?utm_source=mstt_1
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but believed they were directly targeted. As a result, the two ambulances were out of 
the services and the driver and the paramedic were injured.  

• The entirety of the M4 between Ein Issa and Tell Tamer remainds under SDF control. 
However, turkish baked groups have reportedly made territorial advances between 
Tell Abiad and Ras Al Ain during the night – around Rajim Aanwa area and possibly 
further south. And after that they stopped the vehicles on the road and killed some of 
them (could be only the kurds). The head of one party in NES (Hevrin Khelelf) was 
one of the casiualties and was captured with the driver. As Kurdish Red Crescent with 
our humantarian partners we get a lot of support from Hevrin as she was into the 
humantarian work deeply. One of her speaches- “The war in Syria has destroyed the 
places of childhood of millions of Syrians.  In  Ain Issa camp for displaced Syrians, we 
suggested that we give the displaced people every tent, a small tree, they plant in 
front of their tent.  Take care of it.  To be remembrance of them, after they left the 
camp towards their cities and homes.  It will be a beautiful green memory, in a land 
that has grieved them and made them homeless. ”   

• Tell Abiad was heavily bombed all the day and medical teams are still working inside 
of it trying to help the injures although there was a lot of randomly targeting 
everywhere, which still limit the movement and the work in trauma stabilization points 
and stop the hospital. KRC team there were trying to rise a flag showing that they are 
humanitarian organization but this didn’t work as they targeted the TSP in Ras Al Ain. 

• KRC teams are not able to reach Ras Al Ain anymore, but we are still trying to find a 
way. There is targeting on our ambulances as we try to go closer. After the TSP was 
targeted the situation get worse. 
 

 

11th of October, 2019: 

• Clashes continued overnight in the western and eastern outskirts of Ras Al Ain Town, 
with OAG advances recorded in the industrial area of the town. Conflict activity 
decreased after 1100hrs today. 

• In Tell Abiad Sub-District, during the night SDF regained control over Tel 
Fender and Yasbseh villages, and OAGs regained control of Yasbseh in the morning. 
This morning, indirect fire attacks continued south of Tell Abiad town, mainly in and 
around Badi and Ein Al-Arus (south west) and Breighi (south east). 

• Additionally, last night, cross border indirect fire and cross border clashes were 
recorded across Quamishlo and Al-Malikeyyeh Districts. Following the cross-border 
exchanged in Al-Malikeyyeh Sub-District, TAF artillery reinforcement were sent across 
the border from Hiyaka town.  

• In Quamishlo city, indirect fire was observed on 4 occasion between onto Qanat Al-
Sweis and western neighborhoods of the city as well as onto the Asayish training 
center of Himo 
 

• Elsewhere, one artillery strike was recorded onto Samasakh/ Bostan and Zheiriyeh in 
Malikeyyeh Sub-District, one onto Tal Khatun in  Qahtaniya Sub-District  and one 
indirect fire occurred north of Mabruka town 

• A car bomb exploded today in Qamishlo in Monir Habib street (one main road of 
Qamishlo) and as a result one civilian was killed and 5 were injured in front of one 
popular restaurant (Omari)  

https://goo.gl/maps/FeHEsnMYUz6nNyPC9
https://goo.gl/maps/qTVQix7huhkYu5nm9
https://goo.gl/maps/vD1xqZWViBstvLqy7
https://goo.gl/maps/pSinFLKzJZ7WAbFx8
https://goo.gl/maps/pSinFLKzJZ7WAbFx8
https://goo.gl/maps/J8RU3qixtnivH3QKA
https://goo.gl/maps/1f7GMGbc95mVSPM26
https://goo.gl/maps/98f1cK732VMEMsn59
https://goo.gl/maps/aGKbYZnhDDYDTGaE9
https://goo.gl/maps/WTcVbYBUzzDjd1CQ8
https://goo.gl/maps/GSvZ18ytpBzyAR8MA
https://goo.gl/maps/bgWV2AGMCz55onGTA
https://goo.gl/maps/rBrzXmChnis9M73Q7
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• Since the last night all Eindiwar town was evacuated afterwards the civilian houses 
were burned by Turkish army/FSA. 

• Mabruka camp (Ras al Ain district) had to evacuate all the IDPs to other camps due to 
the threating and targeting from the Turkish army and the rebels (FSA). 

• In the late evening conflicts in Al Hol camp, in the annex section which contain ISIS 
families, where reported by KRC team. The camp security responded. In the time of 
writing the tensions are still ongoing. No casualties reported yet. 

• 5 ISIS fighters could escape from the main prison in Qamishlo, after targeting by 
Turkish forces. Reported by Asayish (Kurdish police) 

IDPs movements: 

The total number of the IDPs from the border strip to the south areas since the beginning of 
the attack: 

 

 

 

Infrastructures: 

• There is lack of water in whole area of Hasakeh, due to the targeting the main water 
station in Alok, which covers more than 500.000 people. This is also affecting all 
hospitals in this region.  

• Electricity and phone network are decreasing in general in all the areas, especially in 
the border strip. 
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In 10th of October: 

Since this morning TAF has removed parts of the border wall near Tal Halaf,  Tal 
Arqam and Aziziyeh villages (All Ras Al Ain, Sere Kaniye) and TAF (Turkish Armed Forces) 
and OAGs have engaged in clashes with SDF during attempts to advances further inside NES. 
Clashes were reported in the three locations mentioned above as well as in Ras Al Ain 
Town, Western Alok,  near  Jan Tamer  (Yezidian village) and Bir Asheq village (also all in Ras 
Al Ain sub-district). There has been no territorial changes at the time of writing. 
In Ein Issa Sub-district, two airstrikes were recorded against a bridge 3km south of Ein Issa 
town.  
Cross border fire and clashes taking place in and around Tell Abiad town have stopped at 
around 0300hrs with no territorial changes. 
Airstrikes:  

• Sere Kaniye Ras Al Ain (x7)  

• Tell Abiad (x3)  

• Ein Issa sub(x2)  

• Al-Malekkiyeh Derik sub-district (x1)  

Indirect Fire Impacts:  

• Tell Abiad sub-district (x9) 

• Ras Al Ain sub-district (x6) 

• Al-Malekkiyeh sub-district (x4)  

• Quamishli city (x4)  

• Jawadiyah sub-district (x3) 

• Amuda sub-district (x2) 

• Ain Al Arab/Kobane (x2) 

 
Heavy clashes were ongoing in Tilebeyd and in the mornging while there was a delegation 
from the tripes going to support SDF from Ein issa to Tilebyed, their convoy was targeted 
and casualties were reported. 
The kurdish red crescent and MSF working in the hospital had then limited access to the 
area of Tilebeyed, while KRC teams are depending on Trauma stabilization points and 
ambulances (at least 15 ambulances are involved in the respond so far) while the main 
hospital to be refered to is still KRC hospital (Shehid Legerin) in Tel Tamr, privat Hasake 
Hospitals supported by WHO and private Qamishli Hospitals. 

Any further event/incidents will be shared in the next update. 

 

 

 

https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Tel+Halaf%D8%8C+Syria%E2%80%AD/@36.820066,40.0474368,12.25z/data=!4m13!1m7!3m6!1s0x0:0x0!2zMzbCsDM0JzM0LjIiTiAzOMKwNDYnMDMuOSJF!3b1!8m2!3d36.5761686!4d38.7677583!3m4!1s0x154a7e5ff6f498d3:0xc325c5ec78e61ce2!8m2!3d36.824951!4d40.0403595?hl=en
https://goo.gl/maps/Tfb33cRHRuoTbsDCA
https://goo.gl/maps/Tfb33cRHRuoTbsDCA
https://goo.gl/maps/9XToqLQfRKSGnZtu7
https://goo.gl/maps/KeqVdgfGYL1ojSHp9
https://goo.gl/maps/ZyuW2wMshACdooBA8
https://goo.gl/maps/5H6zhj19VurXrJpAA
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On 9th of October: 

 

Airstrikes targeted: 

In 9th of October: 

• Sere kaniye (Ras Al Ain)  x7 

• Ein Issa  x2 

• Tell Abiad x1  

• 1635hrs: indirect fire against Tell Salloush(west Al Munbateh) – Tell Abiad Sub-
District. 

• 1640hrs: airstrike onto former CF border post in Tell Fender – Tell Abiad Sub-District. 

• 1650hrs: indirect fire onto Bir Asheq checkpoint – Tell Abiad Sub-District. 

• 1650hrs: two airstrikes against Abu Serraand Hoshan villages (approx. 15km North 
West of Ein Issa Town) – Ein Issa Sub-District. Six SDF members were reportedly 
killed. 

• 1700hrs: indirect fire on a military position of the Tell Abiad Military Council (evacuated 
a week ago) and onto the school in Yabseh village – Tell Abiad Sub-District. 

• 1730hrs: Indirect fire towards Qanat Swiys Neighbourhood of Quamishli City –
Quamishli Sub-District. 

• 1730hrs: Mortar rounds and artillery fire onto the outskirts of Mansura village – Al-
Malekkiyeh Sub-district. 

• 1740hrs: Indirect Fire onto the outskirts ofEsmailiyeh village – Al-Malekkiyeh Sub-
district. 

• 1820hrs: Indirect Fire against Tal Elhasanat and Kherbet Balak villages – Jawadiyah 
Sub-district. 

• 1830hrs: TAF removed parts from the wall north of Quamishli City. 

• At night a lot of clashes were happening in TIlebyed and casiualtis from both sided 
were recorded. 

 

 

 

https://goo.gl/maps/YyVmRCTWZHivrC4HA
https://goo.gl/maps/NA3rBRNi1QHSW2bb8
https://goo.gl/maps/y8jKAwvFbJrL8gs98
https://goo.gl/maps/JFg9qWL8CxAuQPFVA
https://goo.gl/maps/uE8irXdW1E749dj17
https://goo.gl/maps/K5uQyCvA3dJ5ZEYQ6
https://goo.gl/maps/cX1doTecD2JzgNVY9
https://goo.gl/maps/DVpE28Ux6w7se1r17
https://goo.gl/maps/gckLKRn6gnL2WqJe7
https://goo.gl/maps/K9envadF2UC6hSi88
https://goo.gl/maps/XYFr8REn3L8MwdwA6
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The Kurdish red crescent has already declered on 9th : 

This targeting is affecting the situaiton in NES for Local and IDPs in the the 7 main 
camps in NES, we have already decleared in KRC that: 

Due to the clashes on the border with Turkey and injuries and casualties, we have been 
required to reposition our medical and ambulance teams from several camps such as Al Hol, 
Areesha, Ein Issa, Roj and other camps. Unfortunately, this situation may cause a decline in 
the quality of work in these camps, which contain tens of thousands of refugees and displaced 
people, but the priorities of the stage requires that we respond first to life-threatening situations. 
Most of our partners from humanitarian organizations and other INGOs in the region, for 
security reasons, have limited access to the camps, which threatens to decrease the service 
and increase the burden on the camp administrations and security forces guarding certain 
sectors within these camps such as Al Hol. We will work in the Kurdish Red Crescent in our 
best efforts to arrange our teams to respond to the emergency situation on the border with 
Turkey and to continue working with the same quality in the camps. 

The hospital in Serekaniye (Ras Al-Ain) is out of services, cases has been referred to Tel Tamr 
Hospital, Hasakeh Hospital and Ein Issa Hospital. 

The hospital of Tel Abiad (MSF) is out of the service so the cases were moved to other areas 
such as Ein Issa, and Tel Tamer. 

The hospital of Hasake as all Hasake area have lack of water which create problem to respond, 

The largest Christian Neighborhood (Bisheriya) in NE Syria is being bombed and some 
civilian houses were burned, 2 of the dyed civilians were from there. 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


